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180 M Strad, N.W.  

Washingtn, DC. 20=6-58M9 

202.467-70M0 

Faxt 202467.7176 

November 5, 2001

Morgam Lewis &Bockius us 

cOUN SE LO 1 AT L AY

FOIJAIPA REQUESLOL4 

)ato Redd: 
Noon0 Off:

Carol Ann Reed 

FOIA/YrivaCY Act Officer 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Mail Stop T-6 D8 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Re: Freedom of Information ActRequest 

Dear Ms. Reed: 

Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(3) and t0 C.FR. §9.23(b), I request a copy of LeBocuf, Lamb, 

Leiby & MacRae comments filed on the NRC's proposed rule, Licensing of Production and 

Utilization Facilities; Antitrust Review Procedures, published in the Federal Register on 

April 26, 1978, 43 FR 17i830. i have enclosed the Federal Register Final Rule regarding 

LeBocuf's comments and the proposed rule to assist you with your research.  

I agree in advance to pay any fees associated with this request up to $250.00. If costs are 

expected to exceed this amount, please notify me at (202) 467-7839.  

Sincerely, 

Marcus J. Page 
Legal Assistant 

Enclosure

PiNdtplVA wantMan
New YoV Los Anl

London OrN=sa

Miami Han*"ifl plutlo Princeton 
Fmnkfu TclVQ
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-(b) Thel huted may.withte Gaaet(...  
the Corporation change the coverage level a 
and price election for any crop year on or 
before the closing date for submitting 
applicationa for that crop year.  

9. A$$igninent of ,nd'mrrnity. Upon approval 
of a form prescribed by the Corporation, the 
insured may assign to another iparty the right 
to an indemnity for the crop year and such 
assignee shall have the right to'lubmit the 
loss notices and forms as required by the 
contract.  

10. Coniloct changes. The Corporation 
reserves the right to change any terms and 
provisions of the contract from year to year.  
Any changes shall be mailed to the insured or 
placed on file and mioeo available for public 
inspection in the office for the county at least 
Is days prior to the cancellation date 
precening the crop year for which the 
charges are to beconse effective, and such 
mailin$ or filing shall constitute notice to t"e 
insured. Acceptance of any changes will be 
conclusively presumed in the absence of any 
notice from the Insured to cancel the contract 
as provided in section 12 of the policy.  

Appendix "B"

Counties Designoted for Rye Crop 
Insuronce-7 CFA Part 420 

In accordance with the provisions of 7 CFR 
4=.11. the following counties are designated 
for rye crop insurance; 

North Dakota 

biarne Richhand 

These regulations have been reviewed 
under the USDA criteria established to 
implement Executive Order No. "124.  
"limproving Government Regulations." A 
determination has been made that this 
action should not be classified as "significant" under those criteria. A 
"Final" Impact "Statement" has been 
prepared and is available from Peter P.  
Cole, Secretary. Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation, Room 4088. South Building.  
U.S. Departmerit of Agriculture, 
Washington. D.C. 20250.  

Note.-The reporting requirements 
tontained herein have been approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget in accordance with the 
Federal Reports Act of 1942. and OMB 
Circular No. A-.40.  

Approved by the Board of Directors on July 
10, 197g.  

Peter F. Cole, 
Secretory. Federal Crop Insurance 
Cpor.peaon.  

Dated. October IS, 19"9.  
Approved by; 

lames D, Deal, 
.Alnnjer.  

Ire eot. ow- m FPiled i0-i"-7t: 1.4S ami 
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

10 CFR Parts 2 and 50 

Licensing of Productiori a 
Facilities; Antitrust Revie• 

AGENCY. U.S. Nuclear Regu 
Commission.  
ACTION: Final rule.

nd Utilization 

N Procedures 

ilatory

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is hereby amending current 
regulations to reduce or eliminate the 
requirements for submission of antitrust 
information in certain "do minimis" 
instances and to clarify requirements for 
antitrust review of applications for 
licenses for class 103 facilities 
(commercial facilities] other than power 
reactors, 
EFFECTIVE wa!T October 22, 1979.  
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Mr. Argil Toalston. Office of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation. U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, Washington.  
DC 20555. telephone 301-462-8339.  
SUPPI.IMEiTAL INFORMATION: Each 
applicant for a license for a production 
or utilization facility under section 103 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as 
amended, is required by I 50,33a of 10 
CFR Part 50, Licensing of Production and 
Utilization Facilities. to respond to a 
series of questions provided by the 
Attorney General of the United States in 
connection with the review of antitrust 
matters pursuant to section t0Sc of the 

'Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended.  
In the case of a nuclear power reactor.  
several utilities may join in a single 
application for a license. Some of the 
participants will hold very small shares 
of the facility and will be entitled to 
only small percentages of the total 
output of electricity from the facility.  

Generally, participants holding a 
small share entitling them to a small 
percentage of the electricity generated 
by the facility tend to be small entities 
not normally having a significant 
competitive impact in their general area.  
Consequently. on oril 25, 197_8 the 
Commission caused to be published in 
the Federal Register a41FR 17630) a 
notice of roposed rule making waiving 

Sthe requirement h-at "de minimis
* participants in nuclear power plante 

submit antitrust information specified in 
Part 50, unless specifically requested by 
the Commission to-do so. _ 
Th-e NRC received comments from Ihe 

law firm of LeBoeuf. L1amb. lea' & 
2 a oeuf addressin-fthe 

IFrderalRegisite Notice. Based on these 
Scomments. the Commission-Tas adopted 

E~ome'us suggestion that threshold 
levels for determining whether an

electric utility may be considered "dg 
minimis" for antitrust purposes should 
be based on the generating capacity of 
the applicant at the time of its 
application rather th-an its entitlement to 
electrical output from the facility, Using 
generating capacity would provide a 
more direct measurement of the relative 
size, and thus competitive impact, of an 
applicant.  

Thus, the Commission has concluded 
that participants whose generating 
capacity at the time of application is 200 
MW~e) or less are not required to subnit 
information specified in Appendix L of 
Part to. unless specifically requested by 
the Commission to do so. The 
Commission notes that the limit of 200 
MW(e) of generating capacity would 
currently require approximately the 200 
largest electric utilities in the United 
States to respond to all or a portion of 
NRC's antitrust questions. The 
Commission believes that utilities 
smaller than these generally would have 
a negligible effect on competition.  
However. under certain circumstances 
these smaller systems could 'also be 
required to submit the information set 
forth in Appendix L of Part 50 if possible 
antitrust problems become apparent.  

The Commission has also concluded 
that participants whose generating 
capacity at the time of application is 
more than 200 MW(e) but not more than 
1400 MW(e) are required to respond 
only to Question 9 in Appendix L of Part 
50. Question 9 deals with neighboring.  
non.affiliated electric utility systems 
with peak loads smaller than 
applicant'S. Such applicants could, of 
course, subsequently be specifically 
requestid by the Commission to submit 
all the information required by I 50.33a.  
The Commission notes that the limit of 
1400 MW(e) of generating capdcity 
would currently require approximately 
the l00 largest utilities in the United 
States to respond to all of the antitrust 
questions.  

These-proposed changes would 
reduce the burden of preparing antitrust
related data on small applicants, while 
at the same time maintaining an 
adequate standard of antitrust review.  
The Antitrust Division of the 
Dipartment of Justice has concurred in 
the Commission's proposed action 

Other commercial production and 
utilization facilities in addition to 
nuclear power reactors are subject to 
antitrust review requirements.  
Amendments are proposed to Parts 2 
and 50 in order to clarify that the 
antitrust review associated with 
construction permit applications for 
uranium enrichment rueilitic; and fuel 
reprocessing plants may Zlo call, for
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submission of information by the 
socausm this rule making action 

reduces the burden on the resources of 
both the NRC staff and certain 
applicants without Increaing the 
burden on anyone else, good cause 
exists for omitting a value/impact 
analysis.  

Pursuant to the Atomic Eneriy Act of 
19,K as amended, the Energy 
Reorgsaniation Act of 1974 and section 
5.3 of Tide S of the United States Code, 
notice is hereby given that the following 
amendments to Title 10, Chapter 1, Code 
of Federal Rqulations. Parts 2 and 50, 
have been adopted.  

i. Paragraph 2.101(e)(5) of %0 CFR Part 
z is revised to read as follows...  

2.141 6f " ea M*.  
(a)* 
(5) An applicant for a construction 

permit for a production or utilization.  facility which is subject to 1 51-5(a) of 

this chapter. and is of the type specified 
in If s5O.2 (2) or (3) or 50.22 of this 
chapter of in a testiun facility may 
submit the inlornation required of 
applicants by Part 50 of this chapter in 
three parts. One part shall be 
accompanied by the information 
required by I So.30(f) of this chapter.  
anothet part shall include any 
information required by I 50.34(a) and.  
if applicable. I5034a of this chapter 
and a third part shall Include any 
information required by 1 50-33a. One 
part may precede or follow other parts 
by no loner than six(e mo(ths acept 
that the part Including Information 
required by I 50.33a shall be submitted 
in accordance with time periods 
specified in I 5O.33. If an applicant for 
a construction permit for e nuclear 
power reactor is exempted pursuant to 
150.33a of this chapter fom filing the 
information described by 1 50.33a of this 
chapter, such applicant shall file with 
the first pat of its application an 
affidavit setting forth.facts aS to the 
electrical generating capacity of its 
system. If it is determined that any one 
of the parts as described above is 
incomplete and not acceptable for 
processing, the Director of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation or Director of 
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, 
as appropriate, will Inform the applicant 
of tWs determination and the respects In 
which the document is deficient. Such a 
determination of completeness will 
generally be made within a period of 
thirty (30) days, Except for the part 
including information required by 
I $0.33a, whichever par is filed first 
shall also include the fee required by 
1 50.30(e) and 170.21 of this chapter and 
the informUtion required by 11 $0.33,

5o.34(a(1)[, and $0.37 of this chapter. The .  
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
or Director of Nuclear Material Safety 
and Safeguards. as appropriate, will 
accept for docketiztg an application for a 
construction permit for a production or 
utilization facility which is subject to 
1 51.5(*) of this chapter, end is of the 
type specified in II 50.22(b) (21 or (3) or 
50an of this chapter or is a testing 
facility where one part of the 
application as described above is 
complete and conforms to the 
requirements of Part 30 of this chapter.  
Additional parts will be docketed upon 
a determination by the Director of 
Nuclear Reactor Regulation or Director 
of Nuclear Material Safety and 
Safeguards, as appropriate, that they are 
complete.  

L in I S0.33a of 10 CFR Part 50.  
paragraph (a) is revised and a new 
paragraph (a) is added to read as 
follows: 

I so50a kilntIon fequested by the 
Attorney Osewal for witrustnrtview.  

(a)(l) An applicant for a construction 
permit for a nuclear power reactor shal 
submit the information requested by the 
Attorney General as described in 
Appendix L. if the application is for a 
class 103 permit and if the applicant has 
electrical generating capacity exceeding 
140D MW(e).  

(2) An applicant for a construction 
permit for a nuclear power reactor shall 
submit the information requested by the 

..Attorney General as described in 
paragraph 9 of Section H of Appendix L 
if the applicant has electrical generating 
capacity exceeding 300 MW(e) but no 
more than 1400 MW(e), Upon request of 
the Commission. the applicant shall 
furnish the other information described 
In Appendix L 

(3) An applicant for e construction 
permit for a nuclear power reactor is not 
required to submit the Information 
described in Appendix L unless 
specifically requested by the 
Commission to provide the Information.  
if the applicant has electrical generating 
capacity of 200 MW(e) or less.  

(4) The information described in 
paragraphs (a)(1) and ([) of this section 
shall be submitted as a separate 
document prior to any other part of the 
license application as provided in 
paragraph [b) and in accordance with 
i 2.101 of this chapter.  

(a) Any person who applies for a class 
103 conitsuctlon permit for a uranium 
enrichment or fuel reprocessing plant 
shall submit such informsation as may be 
requested by the Attorney General for 
antitrust review, as a separate document

as soon as possible and in accordance 
with 1 2.101 of this chapter.  

3. In Appendix L of 10 CFR Part 50, 
paragapt L1. Is amended to read as 

Appewdix L-qnformation Requested by 
the Attorney General for Antitrust 
Review Facility License Applications 

L DEFINITIONS 
1. "Applicant" means the entity applying 

for authority to construct or operate subject 
unit and each corporate parent. subaidicry 
and affiliate. Where application is made by 
two or morn electric utilities not under 
common ownership or control, each utility.  
subject to the applicable exclusions 
oontained in I SoSia, should set forth 
sopaate responses to each item herein.  
(Seas. 10o5 1to&16, Pub& L 3-,3, W4-1006. U 
Stat, N3% NU 9 7o Stat. 10ow 4 Stat. 14fl 
(4Z U.LC, 2Q , 2, 120sm .m z0t, Pub. L 
9$-43a a Stat 1242 (42 U.S.C. 541)l 

Dated at Washitnton, D.C.. this 15th day of 
Octobaier l197, 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.  
Smut I. a1mt.  
Secretay ofthe Commiuuion.  
it! W. NM" ult "W ti-19-. to amu 

ULU am i i _ 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

12 CFR Padt 201 

Extensions of Credit by Federal 
Reserve anks Changes In Discount 
Rates 

AOamay Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System.  
ac'nM7 Final rule.  

sUUMmA. The Board of Governors has 
amended its Reulation A. "Extensions 
of Credit by Federal Reserve Banks," for 
the purpose of adjusting discount rates 
with a view to accommodating 
commerce and business in accordance 
with other related rates and the general 
credit situation of the country.  
E•F.CTIV DATE The changes were 
effective on the dates specified below 
PON P'4ITH6 INFORMATION CONTACT.  
Theodore E. Allison. Secretary Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. Washington. D.C. 20551 (202/ 
452-3257).  
SUPPUIENIITARY INPORMATIO09 Pursuant 
to the authority of 5 U.S.C. Sec.  
553(b)(3)(B) and (d)(3), these 
amendments are being published 
without prior general notice of proposed 
rulemakinS, public participation, or 
deferred effective date. The Board has 
for good cause found that current 
economic and financial considerations

73 TO 12975#550350001# P.07/09
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any one of the parts as described 
above Is incomplete and not aceptable 
for proceing. the Diretor of Nuelear 
Reactor Regulsti or Director of Nu.  
clear Material Safety and Safeguards, 
as appropriate, Will Inform the inppli
cant of this determination and the re
spects In which the document is defl
cient. Such a determlnation of com
pletenes will generally be made 
within a period of thirty (30) days.  
Except for the part Including informa
tion required bY i 50.33a, whichever 
part Is filed first shall alfo Include the 
fee required by 1 50.30(e) and 1"0.21 
of this chapter and the Information 
required by f 30.3. o0.34(Ix), and 
60.31 of this chapter. The Director of 
Nuclear Reactor Resulation or Diree
tor of Nuclear Materisl 8taety and 
ar.femarda. Is siaropmate, will accept 
for docketinr an application for a co
struvtion permit for a production or 
utillzatlon facility which is subject to 
1 51.5(a) of this chapter, amad Is of the 
type specified In H 50.21(bX2) or (3) or 
50.22 of this chapter or is a testing fa
cility where one peut of the applfe
tion as described above is complet 
and conforms to the requIreltents of 
Part 50 of this chapter. Additional 
parts will be doceted upon a determl
nation by the Director of Nuclesr Re 
actor Regulation or Director of Nudge
er Mateal Safety and afeguards, as 
approprtate that they an complete.  

L. In # s.a33 of 10 CPR Ptt SO.  
paragaph (a) Is revised and a new 
PSMMP. (o(e) Is added to reed as fol

0.33A Information requested by the At.  
tore Gener or antitut nvw.  

(aXl) An applicant for a construe.  
tion permit for a nuclear power reac
tor. whose ownership In the proposed 
nuclear wer reactor will entitle it to 
more than eighty meswatts of else.  
tricity. (0 KW(e)) from the propoeed 
nuclea unlit. shaMl submit the Inform&
tion requested by the Attinney 0ener.  
&l as described In Appendix 16 It the 
application bi for a class 103 pemit.  

(2) An applicant for a construction 
permit for a nuclear power reactor, 
whoee ownership In the propoMse no.  
clear power reactor will entitle It to 
more than twenty megawatts of elec.  
triclty (20 MW(e)) but no more than 
etghty megawatts of electrICIty (g0 
MWe)) from the proposed nuclear 
unit, shall submit the Informatin re
quested by the Attorney Genad la 
described in Paragraph 9 of Ueetion U 
of Appendix U- and, upon request of 
the ComUMUIdoM6 the applicant saldl 
furnish the other Information as de, 
scribed In Appendix L.  

(3) An applicant for a construction 
pernit for a nuclear power reactor, 
whose Ownership In the proposed nu.  
clear power reactor will entitle it to 
twenty megawatts of electricity (20 
MW(e)) or less from the proposed nu-

sMe SS, VOL. 41, M& 8i-W.lNMlY, AIII O, imII

w.• ...j

clewr unit, is not required to submit Rebeca H. Laird. Assoiate General 
the CouInti, Federei Home I eu BDk 
dix I* unles Mpeoefleoay reDuedted by BOA. 202-47-6448. at the above 
the Commission to provide the infor, addres 
mation. StPLEIMr1ARY INIORMKATION: 

(4) The Information described in Pub. L. 95-147 has made It possible for 
paragraphs (AXI) Mnd (2) of this see- Saving and loan asacolations, Includ
tton shall be submitted as a seprte Ig those with Federal charsers, to 
document prior to may other part of rticilpte In the Treury tax and 
the license alppllcatl an provided in loan ccount system. rev0iousy, only 
paragrp'. (0) and In accordance with incorporated banks and trust compS.  
12.10ir Jib chaptt. nies were eligible.  

The regulatory changes required to 
" " "enable Federal amoclatons to Perml.  

(a) Any prson0 who applies for a Pate in the Treasury Drogram are 
el8m 103 corgttU~etton permit for a minlor. BostlOly, they would explicitly 
uranium enrichment or & fuel repro- authoriz tl drd IaUv tio to 
acming plant &hall submit c Wofr pled"e collaftea NO Maintain appro
mation a m be requested by the At-. Piate wlIthdrWable aMot-•t.44z Oand 
torney Oeneral for anttru•t review. u 1 acooants and note accounts.  
a5 pSaPte document aso 8 U pods- The Board propeuse to alter a 
ble and in accordance with Jz.01 of number of Its Other "WAtuM to fit 
this chapter. tax and loan and note actounta Into 
({e&. 140,. ita• ll, Pub. L, 53-703. 544006. the existing provisions governing 1U
U St&L 93, SA 94S. "0 8M& 100. 84 Stai. quditY. lnuAn coverage and premi1472 (42 UZ.C. 2133. 2135. ml0; See. 101, urns. Pederal Insurance reserve. and 
PNb. L. 053439, 88 StA. 1242 (42 U.A borrOWings 
5841V. Concerning liquidity, both tax and 

Dated at Washingtom D.C. this 2 loan aMotMt5 and lo0a 8•oUnt• will 
day, of April. 197S. be counted In the fiquidIty basu. Now

For the Nuclear eiulatory Coam- "ever, If th* collaterl pledge by Am W
mimics.CMU us agam igi eitliff a Wi and lom 

six= J. Cua sacouM or a hot@ *GSoo aintalned 
e w liquid seawt a defined b the efrod.  

rM Dec. 18-11M PM4-2.le45-714••V & 3 asthe ANNts ODO be 0outed toured 
Meeting me 1 .piltriie••- t noto 
Withstamndingrtepld 

[6720-01] IsUrance COra Will be $40.000.  
and Will extend only to the t01 and 

PIOSRAL HOMU LOAN BANK BOARD koan acount (q1 e64.6c). "LS). With 
( ltmU, SSSS NI, m q respect to'hiuranoe premliuko and (61 , calculations pertainin to tax 

No. T-11a d loan Iaccounts will be done an an 
averaged bais, tther than as of year FIhAL SAVYUS AND4 LOAN SYStM end, to alke into e nt possible arge 

£Aeadweea td irhIe" eead Low fluctuatios in the belenem of uch 
Am accounts. Since note a a not 

considered eftgble fcr hearance, tOe 
Ann. 13. 1976. Will noft be taken Into accunt fai 

AOGNCY: Federa Hom Loan Bak either premium Or FIM purpoes. Re
so" larding the regulatiom snn re
ACTION, rule. strictions on borrowings, note wc

counts will be exempted from coverage 
SUMMARY: The Federal Home Loa (*663).  
Bank Dowd propose. to permit Feder. The remaining chang would clari.  
&I uvings and loan assocatIons to pa fy the status or effects of the new ae.  
ticipate as depositories for codel cunts. They would expreMy remove 
taxes and as Treasury tax and loan de- note accounts from rate control 
poultorles. as authorlied by Pub. L 95- (W 5M2.2-1). and exclude both types of 
147 of October 28, 1977. This action is acount& from the prohibition agains 
needed because the Board's present issuance by insured institutions of 
regulations do not authorine such par-. demand ncuriis (I MA). In 0dM
lcipatlno tion, to uMure conformity of terminol.  

DATE Comments amut be received on o05 and avoid conftusin of tax ard 
or before Nay 26. 1118. loon accounts and note accounts with 
ADDRESS: Send mmeni to the sving 00t ta or savings depiodt.  Ofice te Send r C ments tol the hy n lu i would be 
Office of the Secretary'. Federal Rame added (11526.1 (e), (n), (0), $61.11b.  
Loa BOaR Board, 1700 0 Wtlet NW. 581.11c.  
Washington. D.C. 2055L Comment Accrdingly, the Board propoe to 
will be available for public W.npetlon amend: Part 523 by revising 1523.10 
at this addrew. (d) and (e), and adding a new par&
FOR FUITHER IlM ARMATION graph (J: Pat 526 by revising pam 
CONTACT% aaph (e) of § 526,1 and adding thereto


